561-2020 ADDENDUM 1

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF SOCCER GOAL POSTS

ISSUED: September 15, 2020
BY: Shayne Maclean
TELEPHONE NO. 204 986-3991

Please note the following and attached changes, corrections, additions, deletions, information and/or instructions in connection with the Tender, and be governed accordingly. Failure to acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in Paragraph 9 of Form A: Bid may render your Bid non-responsive.

PART D – SUPPLEMENTAL CONDITIONS

Delete: D7.4 The Contractor shall off-load goods as directed at the delivery location.

PART E – SPECIFICATIONS

Revise: E3.1 to read: Contractor Supplied Soccer Goals shall be:

Full Size Soccer Goal Post: Twelve (12) soccer goal post sets consisting of twenty-four (24) goals.

(i) Acceptable material: Scoremaster SM-DM2400-PC, Kwikgoal "Deluxe European Club Soccer" Goals(2B3306), Avanti Park Series Soccer Goal, Douglas Club Portable Goals(#37810) or approved equal in accordance with B6: Substitutes